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About the LCAC
The mission of the Latino Cultural Arts Center (LCAC) is to
elevate and advance the artistic and intellectual contributions of
Latinos. Our vision holds that art can inspire social change if it is
driven by imaginative excellence, cultural courage, and collective
impact.
We are building a cultural campus across central Denver, within
the Mile High Stadium District, and are home to one of the
largest collections of Chicano, Mexican-American and Mexican
folk and fine art in the region.

About OFRENDAS
Ofrendas 2021 is a multi-faceted celebration of the ancient
native Mexican and contemporary Mexican and Mexican
American traditions that make up Día de los Muertos. It is an
invitation to co-create with local and international artisans.
We honor all of those that have come before us through virtual
content and customizable, hand-made Ofrenda-kits. These
altars, dedicated to the deceased, tell stories of loss and
resilience. Through creation, we bring family & community
together to learn, heal, and celebrate.

"I am thankful that you not only highlighted this
tradition, but also went many layers deeper on
how we can reclaim our grief and traditions by
trying to reconcile historical trauma."
- US Bank Team Member

The Opportunity
In our pilot year, the Ofrendas reached over 500 people locally,
regionally and nationally. Our Ofrenda-kits were shipped to California,
Georgia, and Texas.
In 2021, we plan to reach an even larger audience by increasing the
production value of our content and deepening our partnerships.
Ofrendas will expand into the community, schools, artist studios, the
workplace, and into the virtual world.

“It was a healing experience.
This series is so very amazing
and I am so excited about the
work LCAC is doing to
educate us.” - Houston, TX

“The kit is so beautiful & the
class was great! You all are
showing the world what it
means to truly appreciate
this holiday” - Denver, CO

Scan for an overview of Ofrendas 2020

Sponsorship Benefits & Levels

Marigold $5,000+

Monarca $2,500+

Colibrí $1,000+

Internal Presentation for Resource Group
Nat'l. Plug During Live Streamed Events (30 sec.)
Recognition on all Print Media, Banners, etc.
VIP Access for all LCAC Special Events

12 Tickets

6 Tickets

Recognition on all Digital Channels
12 Kits

Customizable Ofrenda-kits

6 Kits

Featured Blogpost

Ofrendas In the Press
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We invite you to learn more at
LCAC-Denver.org | @LCACdenver
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